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One of our dry goods merchants, who | 

came out from England in the Hibernia, 

went ashore at St. John's, Nfld , and was 

left behind. 

A man named Matthew Kelly, a fire- 

man on the W. & A. Railroad on Friday 
morning, at St. Croix siding got be- 
tween two deal laden cars to slack off the 

brakes. The train moved, causing the 

two cars to close together. Kelly was 

jammed between the projecting deal 
ends, which crushed him badly. He died 

about three o'clock on Saturday after- 
noon 

It is currently reported that the Mar- 

quis of Lorne intends coming to this 
Province the first of October, to hunt 
moose. If he comes to the Eastern part 

of the Province he will ‘be sure of geod: 
gport. The rumor that the Marquis iss 

coming this way gives coloring to the re- 
port of his prospective appointment as 
Lord Dufferin’s suecessor.—~FE. Chron. 

A thunder, storm of unusual severity 
passed oyer Pictou and the surrounding 

country. between five wad pine 2'elogk, 
n Thursday evening. Seldom, if ever, 
lc such Brilliant aud continued flashes 
of lightning been. seen here. A barn be- 

longing to | Wm, Sutherland, Cariboo, 
was struct by lightning early in the 
evening before the rain began to fall, 
and with its contents including the 
whole of the season’s crop burnt to ashes. 
A young horse which was in the barn at 

the time was also lost. 

Thomas B. McMillan, of Lewis Head, 
Shelburne County, a seaman on 
the schr. Ocean Bride, of Lockeport, fell 
through the Acadia Coal Company's 

t. Every effort 
was made to save him, but it was so 
dark and he made no noise after falling, 
that he was not found for about twenty 
minutes, when he was lying in about 
five feet of water, dead. 
We are informed that Mr. Ellershausen 
intends to bring a supply of water from 
Taylor's lake for irrigation, fire and 
ornamental purposes, and will rebuild 
the pone mill at Ellershouse at a cost 
of $100,000. . : 

The University of Halifax Matriculation 
Examination held week before last there 
were three candidates present, one hav- 
ing withdrawn. The two successful can- 
didates were 1, Henry Spurr Creighton, 
Dartmouth, and 2, Chas. W. Blanchard, 
Truro, both of whom passed a very good 
examination. The prizes presented by 
Vice-Chancellor Stairs and Hon. P. C, 
Hill, Provincial Secretary, were awarded 
as follows : 1st Prize, sixty dollars, H. S. 
Creighton ; 20d prize, forty dollafs, C.W. 
Blanchard. Both candidates were edu- 
cated at the public schools. in their res- 
pective towns, - 

The “ charitable object’ to which the 
proceeds of Dr. Talmage's lecture were 
appropriated, was the Wesleyan Church 
at Westyille! 

The “ Roseneath '’ has arrived. 

Granam’s Pain Erapicaror—Mr, R. 
D. Judson merehant, Farmersville, Ont., 
says—*“1 got 12 dozen of your. Pain 
Eradicator from Montreal abort two 
weeks ago, and it is near half sold. I 
could send you some of the most satis- 
factory certificates from parties here 
that have been cured by it. While LH 
was out of it another sold it readily at 
30 cents a bottle, for the people must 
have it.” 
Leader Office, Toronto, June 7th, 1870. 

—I received a severe burn on the hand 
by accidental pouring hot lead on it. Mr. 
Graham was \p the office at the time, 
and gave me a bottle of his Pain Eradi- | 
cator to apply to it ; after using it twice, 
the pain left, and my hand was quite 
well the next day. 

JOHN CARROLL. 
A ——— 5 SE ——————— 

WHAT THEY SAY OF IT! A FEW FACTS 
FoR THE PrRoPLE.— There are a few pre- 
parations of medicines which have with- 
stood the impartial judgment of the peo- 
ple for any great length of time. One of 
these is Dr. Tnomas’ Eclectric Oil. Read 
the following and be convinced :—Thos, 
Robinson, Farnham Centre, P, Q., writes, 
“1 have been afflicted with rheumatism 
for the last ten years, and have tried 
many remedies without any relief, until 
[tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and since 
then have had no attack of it, I would 
recommend it te all.”—J, H. Earl, Hotel 
Keeper, West shefford, P, Q,, writes, ‘1 
have been troubled with liver complaint 
for several years, and have tried different 
medicines with little or no benefit, until 
[ tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil which 
gave me immediate relief,and I have used 
it since with the hest effect. No one 
should be without it. I have tried it on 
my horses in cases of cuts, wounds ect., 
and think it equally as good for horses as 
for man,” —A Mar we, Merchant, Work- 
worth, writes I have sold some hundreds 
of bottles of Ecleetric Oil, and it is por- 
nounced by the public, ‘one of the best 
medicines they have ever used; it has 
done wonders in healing and relievin 
pain, sore throats, ect.y and is worthy o 
the greatest confidence.” Joseph Russin, 
Township Percy, writes, ‘‘T was persuad- 
ed to try Thomas, Eclectric Oil for a lame 
knee which troubled me for three or four 
years, and I never found anything like it 
for curing lameness, It is a great publie 
benefit,” © 
Beware or Imirarions, Ask for 

Dr, Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the 
Signature of 5. N, THOMAS is on the wrap- 

r, and the name of Northrop and 
Yman are blown in the bottle, and TAKE 
No OTHER. Sold by all medicine dealers, 
Price, 25 cts. NORTHROP & LYMAN, 
Toronto, Ont,, Proprictors for the Do- 
minion, 
Nore — EoLEoTRIC Selected and Elee- 

trized, 

IM avianes. 
. On the 12th inst., by the Rev. E. R. 
Brunyate, Albert J. Aarestrap to Matilda, 
younges) daughter of Henry Conroy, Esq., 
oth of this city. 
On Wednesday, the 12th inst., at*New- 
ort, by the Rev. James Strothard, Robt. 

k. Chambers, B. A., of Truro, to Helen 
L., daughter of Hugh D.- Chambers, of 
Newport. 
Sept. 12, by Rev. G. O. Troop, Alexander 

Renner, third son of George and Barbara 
Renner, of this city, to Catherine, daugh- 
ter of James and Sarah Dempsey, of 
Herring Cove. 

At Cornwallis, Sept. 11th, by the Rev, 
R. Avery, Rector of Aylesford, Edward 
M. Beckwith, Esq., of Canning, to Miss 
Mary A., daughter of the late C. Starr, 
Esq., formerly of Pernambuco, South 
America. 

At Wolfville, Sept. 7th, by the Rev, 
John Chase, George H. Corey, KEsq., of 
Waglington, N. S,, to Miss Gertrude 
Scoullar, of Windsor. 

Deaths. 
Departed this life, on the 7th Septr., 

inst., Georgina E. Dickson, aged 27 years. 
Our departed sister experienced religion 
about a year and a half ggo, was baptized 
1d Rev. J. E. Constr united with 
the Baptist Church i uro, A few 
months ago she removéd to the United | 
States, but failing héalth and a weak 
constitution induced her some three 
weeks ago to return to her home in 
Onslow, from which she did not remove 
until borne away by the hand of death, 
She bore an untarnished name, and 
maintained an unblemished Christian 
character. She met death with true 
Christian resignation, and although suf- 
fering cotton in her last hours, calmly 
and peacefully rested in Jesus. Her 
demise was improved by a sermon from 
the Rev. S. March on the occasion of her 
funeral, founded on Rev. xiv. 13, *‘ Write: 
Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord, 
from henceforth,” A large:number of 
relatives and other friends were in atten- 
dance, and shewed their interest for the 
bereaved widowed mother, and four sur- 
viving brothers and sisters, by their kind- 
ly presence and sympathy. May God 
comfort and support them in this afic- 
tion. S. M. 

At Nictaux Falls, on the 7th inst. 
Everett I, only child of William F. and 
Emeline Pickels, aged 10 months and 13 
days. Mrs. Pickels was on a visit to the 
above named place when death came and 
took from her fond embrace her, darling 
son. With a heavy heart she returned to 
her home at Mahone Bay, where, on the 
following Sabbath morning, a large num- 
ber of friends gathered at her residence 
and bere the remains to the cemetery, 
where we buried it in sure and certain 
hope of a glorious resurrection. A ser: 
mon was preached on the occasion oy 
Rev. John Williams, from Isa. xi. 6, 
““ And a little child shall lead them.” 

On the 10th inst., at Parrsboro’ Village, 
Roderick McPhadden, aged Ol years. 
years. Mr. McP. was born. in- Scotland, 
and removed to this country when a 
child. He was the father of two sons; 
one of whom, a young man of 24 years of 
age, was drowned several years since; 
the other, an earnest Christian man, had 
entered on a business career in San 
Francisco ; but hearing of the dangerous 
illness of his father, came with haste to 
try and render his parent's closing life 
more comfortable by his presence and 
counsel. He arrived a day or two before 
his father's death, and to his great Joy 

prayers had been answered, and that his 
dear father had obtained a comfortable 

deposited in the tomb; and an address 
was delivered on the occasion by the 
writer, from Matt, xxv, 6. J. ¥ K. 

September 14th, in the 54th year of his 
age, John Robertson. 
On Friday morning, G. Robie Dimock, 

Sec'y, Union Marine Ins, Co., aged 48 

years, | / 
At the Poors’ Asylum, on the llth 

Sept., 1877, George Hawes, aged 60 years. 

Drew, aged 86 years. 
On Friday morning, on Truro road 

near Dartmouth, Patrick Kennedy, aged 
63 years. 
On the 12th inst., William Boller, in 

the 35th year of his age. : 

At Weymouth, on 24th of August, inst,» 
Mrs. Catherine, wife of XK James 
Mullen, aged 71 years, leaving six chil- 
dren, and a number of grandchildren, to 
mourn. Sister Mullen was a daughter of 
the late Dea, Benjamin Sabean, late of 
Weymouth. She had professed faith in 
Christ before the writer came to this 
place, which will be 45 years on the 14th 
day of December néxt, and was married 
to Mr. Mullen previous to my coming 
here. We hope she loved the Lord Jesus 
Christ in sincerity. —* Yarmouth Herald’ 
please copy. 

PARKS’ COTTON YARNS. 
COTTON YARNSof Canadian Ma u- 

facture, at the 

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. 
Nos: 6's to 10's, 

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE, and GREEN, 
Warranted full length and weight, 

Yarn in the market. 

Cotton Carpet Warp. 
No. 12's 4 ply in all Colors. 

Warranted fast. 

WM. PARKS & SON, 
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

8S, John, N. B, 
June 13, 3m. ; 

July 11. Ow. 2m. 

found that his earnest and long-continued ’ 

hope in Christ. To-day the remains were 

Also, on the 12th Sept., 1877, Michael’ 

WARDED the ONLY MEDAL given lor 

Stronger and better than any other 

MESSENGER, 

JOYFUL NEWS 

For the Afflicted 
PARkER'S COVE, N. S,, 

: March 1st, 1877. 
Dr. C. GATES :— 

DEAR Sir,—I should have written to 
ou before but owing to sicknsss and 
usiness I have been prevented from 

doing so. 1 feel it my duty to send you 
the following information from gratitude 
to you and for the benefit of those sufier- 
ingas I was, Ihave been greatly afflicted 
with dyspepsia and biliousness for about 
25 years, tried doctors but got no cure. 
About 5 years ago I tried a few bottles of 
your Life of Man Bitters and No. 1 In- 
vigorating Syrup, from which I obtained 
reat relief 3 the present for which 1 
eel very thankful to God and to you, and 
would recommend your medicines to all 
suffering with the same complaints as 
or a and the like. 2 
Since you was at my house, Thomas 

Rice was taken very ill with a dreadful 
sore throat, bordering on diphtheria, we 
used your Acadian Liniment and Nerve 
Ointment freely from which he obtained 
great relief. hers in our neighborhood 
are using your medicinés and the result 
is good. ishing you great success. 

I remain yours, ? 
; REV. H. ACHILLES. 

Middleton, N. S. : July 4. 

BUSINESS STAND ‘FOR SALE !! 
Nes is hereby given that George 

L. Stronach, of Tremont, Aylesford, 
Kings County, now offers to sell at a 
reasonable rate his very desirable Busi-- 
ness Stand, (centrally situated in a thick. 
ly settled community) comprising a store 
2 stories h,-house, barn, and wood 
and wagon house. All of them are com- 
modious and in good repair, House and 
barn are bounfifully supplied through 
re from a Spe, ot superior and never 
ailing water. It also combines 12} acres 
of excellent land, good for hay and pas- 
ture. Also, a young orchard of 70 or 80 

le trees, now raising per annum 60 to 
bls. of first. class graft fruit. 

This Property is situated 2) miles from 
Kingston Railway Station, and within a 
half nile from school and meeting-houses, 
Partjes wishing to purchase can consult 
the subscriber on the premises, Terms 
part pay on giving possession, balance 
may remain. 

G., L. STRONACH., 
Tremont, July 3rd, 1877, 
July 11. 

THE NEW SUNDAY SOHOOIL MUSIC 

(1 ” 

HEAVENWARD, 
By James R. Murray, P. P. Blisd"and 
other favorite writers, is the ONLY new 
Song book gontalaing, the BEST hymns 
and music by the late P. P. BLISS, and is 
songs mgr the BEST collection of Songs 
or the Sunday School yet publish 
Send 25 cts. for a sample copy (in apes 
covers). Price in boards 35 cts, 00 
per hundred. 

SCHOOL CHIMES, 
New School Song Book by Jus, R. Mur- 
ray. For Public or Private Schools, Ju- 
venile Classes, ete. Used in many of the 
largest schools in the Country. 224 
pages. Price 50 cts. $5.00 per dozen. 

MERRY VOICES, 
By N. Coe Stewart. For Schools, Semin- 
aries, ete., Songs, Duets, Choruses and 
complete Elementary Instruetions. A 

rfect School Song Book. Price, 50 cts. 
$5.00 per dozen. - 

CHAPEL ANTHEMS, 
By Dr. J. B. Herbert, New Anthem 
Book for Choirs, ete. Price, $1.25. Dis- 
count on quantities. 

THE IMPERIAL, 
By James R. Murray, A new Convention 
and Singing School Book. Price, 75 cts. 
$7.50 per dozen. 

Songs of P. P. Bliss. 
A collection of P, P. Bliss’ Best Songs, 
secular and sacred. Price, 30 cts, boards; 
50 ets. eloth ; 75e. full gilt. 

#5" Any of the above mailed on receipt 
of retail price, 
s@ Catalogues of Music and Music 

Books sent FREE, 

S. BRAINARD’'S SONS; 
PUBLISHERS, 
Cleveland, O, 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
A monthly outlay of less than seven 

cents upon Buns Ann Brossoms will 
not be regretted, and will provide choice 
and pleasant reading for the family, 
Rev. J, F. Avery oy, 11g an excellent 

bouquet for his readers. — CHRISTIAN 
MESSENGER. 
Bubs AND BLossoMs is the pleasant title 

of a monthly magazine of 16 pages, It 
contains a sermon and portrait, and is 
really rich in family reading. -Pressy- 
TERIAN WITNESS. 
Bung AND BLOSSOMS is a neat and spie 

little paper, and we wish it success. id 
contains besides the portraits, a deal of 
valuable reading matter, breathes an ex- 
cellent spirit and is well worthy of pat- 
ronage.- HALIFAX REPORTER. 
Having made arrangement our next 

year’s issue will be pRmpt and improved, 
‘We now want to increase our subscrip- 

tion list for next next year commencing 
July, 1877, any new subscribers sending 
75 cents will be supplied with the paper, 
post free, for one year, and we give as a 

mium THE VOoYace oF LiF 
Send to REV, J. F. AVERY, 

M. 
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WINDSO 
Railway. 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
_Oommencing Monday, May 7, 1877. 

t oo 

HALIFAX TO ST. JOHN. 
PENO GPS. 
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8t. John by steamer. 8 00 

P. 
Uj Annapolis—Leave..... 15] 2 
71*Roundhill * ..... 2 

14| Bridgetown * ..... 2 

N. B.—~Express Trains run daily; and when 
signalled, or when there are Passengers to 
set down, thev will stop at «ll Statwons, 
Steamer ** Empress ” leaves St, John every 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 8 a.m., for Annapolis; and returns every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and SATUR- 
DAY, on the arrival of the 8,00 a. m., Ex- 
press Train from Halifax. 

Intercolonial Railway ‘L'rains leave Wind- 
sor Junction daily at 9 a. m., 230 p. m., 5.12 
Bs m,, and 7.15 p. m., for Truro, Pictou, 

oncton, Quebee, Montreal, ard all places 
West, | \ 
International Steamers leave St. John every 

MONDAY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 8 a. m., for Eastport, Portland and Boston. 
European and North American Railway 

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of the 
United States and Canada. 
Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 

routes to all parts in the United States and 
Cavada, may be obtained at the Company's 
Office, 126 Hollis St., Halifax, at North Street 
Depot, and the principal Stations on the 
Railway, 

PF. INNES 
: Manager. 

Kentville, 2nd July, 1877. 
July 18, 
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W. FRASER & SONS, 

82 & 84 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8,, 
have just finished some very fine trichord 

COTTAGE PIANOS, 
overstrung and oblique, with full metallie 
frames and supports, in handsome rose- 
wood and walnut cases, which, for ma- 
terial, workmanship and tone, cannot be 
surpassed by any in the market, and 
which they are ox Hed to dispose of 

AT LOWER PRICES 
than are obtained elsewhere for instru 
ments of an inferior class, Sept. 27. 

J. C. DUMARESQ, 
ARCHITECT. 

Mans, Specifications, &e., of Churches, 
Country Residences, and all kinds of 
Buildings, prepared to order. 

OFFICE : 138 HowLris Sr., 
May 16, Halifax, N. S. 

HASTINGS HOUSE, 
73 GRANVILLE STREET, 

NEX?Y ** CHRISTIAN MESSENGER” OFFICE, 

| & the centre of the city, itis convenient 
for business men. Being detached, it 

is pleasant and comfortable for Perman- 
ent or Transient Boarders, Terms moder- 

18 Moren St,, Halifax, N, S, 
May 16. 3m. 

t 

ate, R. & E. PRINCE, 
June 20, 

Trains leave St. John at 8.45 a. m. daily for | 

303 

AN INDISPENSABLE REQUISITE 
Teacher, Advanced Student, Intelligent 

Family, 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED. 
10,000 Words and Meanings not in 

other Dictionaries. 
3000 Engravings; 1840 Pages 

Quarto. 

Four Pages Colored Plates. 
#9” Now contains twenty-five per cent. 

more matter than any other one volume 
English Dictionary published in this 
country or Great Britain. 
THE HIGHEST AUTHORITY 
In Great Britain as well qs in the 

United States. 
gv Warmly recommended by Bancroft, 

Prescott, Geo. P. Marsh, Halleck, 
Whittier, Willis, Saxe, Elihu Burritt, 
Daniel Webster, Rufus Choate, H. Cole- 
ridge, Smart, Horace Mann, Presidents 
Woolsey, Wayland, Hopkins, Nott, Walk- 
er, Anderson, [more than rFirry College 
Presidents in all,] and the best American 
and European scholars. 
“Tae BEST PRACTICAL ENGLISH DicTiON- 

ARY EXTANT.”— London Quarterly Re 
view, Oct., 1873. 

“ Indispensable to every student of 
‘the English language.”"—M. .R. Waite, 
Chief Justice United States. 

ALSO 

Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary. 
600 Engravings; 1040 Pages Octave. 

Price §5. 

The sale of Webster is 20 times as great 
as the sale of any other Dictionaries. 
Published by C. & C. MERRIAM, 

Springfield, Mass. 

WEBSTER'S ABRIDGMENTS. 
Webster's Primary School Dictionary, 

204 Engravings; Webster's Common 
School Dictionary, 274 Engravings ; Web- 
ster's High School Dictionary, 297 En- 

ary, 344 Engravings; Webster's Counting 
House Dictionary, with numerous illus- 
trations and many valuable tables not to 
be found elsewhere, 

IVISON; BLAKEMAN, 
TAYLOR & CO, 

BIR * N. York, Publishers. 
May 30; 

MOLASSES, : 
Cienfuegos, Trinidad, and Demerara. 

SUGARS, 
Porto Rico and English Refined. 

TEAS, 
Chests, Half Chests, and Caddies. 

BEANS, ’ 
Choice White Beans. 
SMOKED MEFATS, : 
Sugar Cured Pams, ” Shoulders and 
Te Roll Bacon, 

FLOUR 
Choice Extra. 

OATMEAL, 
“ Dominion Mills.” 
All for sale (WHOLESALE ONLY) at lowest 

market rates by 
April 11. W. J. FRASER. 

MADAME FOY'S 
CORSET SKIRT SUP- 

| PORTER 
* Increases in Popular- 
: ity every year, 

oa And for HEALTH, COM- 
te FORT, and STYLE, is 

acknowledged the BEST 
ARTICLE of the kind ever 

made. For sale by all leading jobbers 
and retailers. Beware of imitations and 
infringements. 

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY 
FOY & HARMON, 
INew Haven, Conn. 

13 ieow, 167, 

~\ 7 
a) ) 
Al 

May 30. 

Private School. 
HIS property, familiarly known as 
“Dr. BAYARD PLACE,” the most 

delightfully situated in the Annapolis 
Valley, will be fitted, Sept 3rd, for the 
reception of a few lads, under the diree- 
tion of W. M. Mc¢Vicar, A. M,, for some 
years Princip | of Liverpool Academy, 
Charges reasonable, 
For particulars address, 

W. M. McVICAR, 
July 18, dm. Wilmot. 

—————— 

$6 to $20 
er day at home, Samples worth §l 
ree, SrtinsoN & Co., Portland, Maine. 
March 8, lyr. 

'SATARRHE 
3 CA NNOT be cured by Spo ffs, Wah 

SR or local Applicatios Fhousaie's of 

 o ef ea, some of fon 8 Sladt fea, 

BM ha ve been entirely cured hy 
Cornyn 

Vo ENE pu ronal Caran | \s 

BR by ull druggists, Be aan for 1 

tis eon Ce 

J.B. HARDING.
 Baousviii 

Five Pazee’ Blakness Cured br Pour Dottles of Conatityiisnal 

and Dropuings in Throat Disarpear 
’ Dl. AKMARD, I’. 4, Sept. 12, 1874 

Ma.T.J.B HARDIN G | 
Dean Sig,~— Being destious that others may know sone 

thing of the merits of you Coxe ITUTsoNAL Catakky BExv 

Eby, Iwish wo inform y ou what it has done for me Paul 38 

ears oid: had been out of health for about five A ’ 

employed three or four different doctors, wud tried 

various wmiedicines, wit hont receiving any joricauen vetit 

bat continued rather te grow worse, until last fall, when | 

bad become so bad as to be unable to do au honr's work as 

a tlme. liad severe frorenvss Sind pain wade he sho uides 

blades and through the shoulders, with vel and 

a fecling in wy right love as shough the: 3 wht 

bearing it down, with continual deep ping ini i i sad 

down upon e lungs, Such was wy coLaltio FUG | om. 

mew ct 0 ke your Catarrh Remedy, one botile of wii h 

eased oy pains and gave we an improved wpie bo and 
after aking four bot les I was restored to health wo 1 be 

able to endure hard and continued labar, such as chop 

pilag and clearing lar 4, at which 1 have been engauc! the 

season. My rec very I attribute gly, with Gols 
Rhsesing. to the use of our Catarth Remedy, Yours truly, 
Ds.¥. Price $1 per bottle. HENRY SN LER 
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